
Renee <ryamagishi@gmail.com>

myself, my loan broker Tom Modica and his title/escrow officer professional
Theresa Harris all copied below
3 messages

Renee Yamagishi <ryamagishi@gmail.com> Thu, Sep 26, 2019 at 11:53 AM
To: "Hamilton, Amanda H." <AHHamilton@reedsmith.com>, "Colman, Abraham J." <acolman@reedsmith.com>,
"Kassabian, Raffi" <rkassabian@reedsmith.com>, Angie Marth <amarth@logs.com>, Amy Connolly
<aconnolly@logs.com>, Elaine Malone <emalone@logs.com>, "Darlene P. Hernandez, Esq." <dhernandez@logs.com>
Cc: tommodica@gmail.com, tharris@netcotitle.com, "Patrick S. Lovell" <patrickl@redpointdigital.com>, "McCormick,
Jacquelyn" <jmccormick@cityofberkeley.info>, cdavila@cityofberkeley.info, Joia Devita <joia.devita@gmail.com>, Kai
DeVita <kaidevita@gmail.com>

Please be noticed the Ramos-Yamagishi household and myself are retaining legal
representation to bring legal action to rescind the void sale, conducted in
egregious and malicious disregard of full payoff from title-owner, myself, pending a
mere 7 days from Tuesday --- along with my offer to tender October's monthly
mortgage payment (email of Friday 9/20/19 to Amanda Hamilton, unanswered)
 and evidence the plethora of time and date stamped emails, phone calls to her
from myself and my loan brokers, that have gone completely un-returned and
unacknowledged during active litigation in which the court mandated settlement
actions to continue to ensue.    

Escrow was opened early Wednesday morning by title/escrow agent Theresa Harris
following Tuesday's signed loan approval from Tom Modica who called and emailed
Amanda as well.  Both these individuals were addressed in Amanda's email of
yesterday morning.   Both these professionals are in constant contact with myself
and MOVING FORWARD on closing this loan because they believe that Nationstar
corporate and  Aztec will think twice and rescind the wrong action that happened
at yesterdays "bidding."    

We hope you realize that full payoff from me is my right - and 7 days of "injury" to
wait for it pales to the injury you and your client have attempted against me and
four generations of my family, my neighborhood and the California homeowner
public at large.  

MALUM IN SE vs MALUM PROHIBITUM -- please study the critical difference.

Expect to hear from my attorney as soon as one is retained.



Renee S. Yamagishi / Ramos
Title owner in lawful possession
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ryamagishi <ryamagishi@gmail.com> Thu, Sep 26, 2019 at 2:34 PM
To: "Dept. 22, Superior Court" <dept22@alameda.courts.ca.gov>

Sent from Samsung Galaxy smartphone.
[Quoted text hidden]
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ryamagishi <ryamagishi@gmail.com> Thu, Sep 26, 2019 at 3:43 PM
To: David Merritt <theadaadvocate@gmail.com>

Https://mathews-street-america.net 

Sent from Samsung Galaxy smartphone.

-------- Original message --------
From: Renee Yamagishi <ryamagishi@gmail.com>
Date: 9/26/19 11:53 AM (GMT-08:00)
To: "Hamilton, Amanda H." <AHHamilton@reedsmith.com>, "Colman, Abraham J." <acolman@reedsmith.com>,
"Kassabian, Raffi" <rkassabian@reedsmith.com>, Angie Marth <amarth@logs.com>, Amy Connolly
<aconnolly@logs.com>, Elaine Malone <emalone@logs.com>, "Darlene P. Hernandez, Esq."
<dhernandez@logs.com>
Cc: tommodica@gmail.com, tharris@netcotitle.com, "Patrick S. Lovell" <patrickl@redpointdigital.com>, "McCormick,
Jacquelyn" <jmccormick@cityofberkeley.info>, cdavila@cityofberkeley.info, Joia Devita <joia.devita@gmail.com>, Kai
DeVita <kaidevita@gmail.com>
Subject: myself, my loan broker Tom Modica and his title/escrow officer professional Theresa Harris all copied below
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